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ARCHAEOLOGICAL EVALUA-HON OF A ROMANO-BRITISH FARMSTEAD 
SITE AT BAYRAM HILL, NORTH YORKSHIRE 

Following the identification of a possible rectilinear settlement and associated field system 
fi'om oblique aerial pfwtographs, geophysical survey and trial excavation were undertaken 
to mcp and evaluate the site. The main enclosure was found to measure cpproximately 0.6 ha 
in size, witit em entrance on the eastem side and a trackway leading to the south-east. 
Associated ditches extended awc^ fi-om the main enclosure aver an area of cqfprcodnuaefy 2 
ha. Irttemally, evidence was found for a suh-enclosure in the northem half of the main 
enclosure, cmd of ocaqxttion in ihe form qf pits, post-holes and a probable stone-lined well, 
although no house positions were definitely identifled The site produced a small but 
sig^ificantfy well preserved animal bone assemblage and a pottery assemblage which 
suggested that occupation commenced in the later Iron Age and may have continued into the 
4ih century AD. 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This report contains the results of an archaeological evaluation at Bayram Ifill, near 
Knaresborough, North Yorkshire (SE 408565). The work was carried out by Northem 
Archaeological Associates on behalf of Alfred McAlpine/AMEC. The site lay within the area 
of a proposed 1)orrow pit' at Bayram I£ll, which was cormected with the improvement of an 
adjacent section ofthe A l between Walshford and Dishforth. 

An initial desk top study of the area of the proposed "borrow pit' undertaken in July 1993 
(Report NAA 93/9) revealed three potential archaeological sites within the area recorded (MI 
the North Yorkshire Sites and Monuments Record (SMR). SMR 6230 was an enigmatic 
drcular feature, identified from vertical aerial photographs, which might have been geological 
or anthropogenic in origin. SMR 6231 comprised a number of features, again identified from 
vertical aerial photographs, which appeared to be related to field drainage. SMR 6232 (fig. 1) 
was recorded as a supposed "Celtic" farm identified on an oblique aerial photograph which 
was not held in the SNffi.. Subsequent examination of the photograph, taken in 1979, revealed 
a cropmaric of a rectangular enclosure, aligned approximately north-south, and measuring 
l̂ }p̂ oximately 100m by 60m. An inner enclosure was visible at its northem end and other dark 
lines and patches possibly indicated occupation within and around the enclosure. 

Fdlowing the positive idratification of the site from the aerial photograph a geophysical 
survey was conunissioned and carried out during the week commencing the 23rd August 
1993. On the basis of the results of the geophysical survey, fiirther evaluation, comprising the 
excavation of five trial trenches, was undertaken between 9th and 17th September. 

2.0 BACKGROUND 

2.1 Topography and geology 

The site lies to the west ofthe A l , approximately 600m SSW of the junction between the A l 
and the A59. The northem part of the field is flat, sloping gently away to the south and the 
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ground cover at the time ofthe evaluation was rough pasture. The enclosure is not portioned 
entirely cm the top of the hill (c. 35m AOD) and the southem and eastem sides run slightly 
downhill. 

The area lies on the western margins of the Bunter Sandstones, to the west of nduch Oes the 
Magnesian Limestone. The drift geology is a combination of till and glacio-fluvial drift derived 
from the Pennine glaciation in the late Pleistocene. This directly underlies the soils ofthe area 
which belong to the Dunkeswick association (71 Ip). These are typically fine loamy soils. 

2.2 Archaeological and historical background 

By the late Iron Age the lowland area of Yoric^e between the Pennines to the west, the 
Î imbleton Hills and the Wolds to the east is thought to have had a relatively dense 
distribution of settlement although little is known of its pattem (Haselgrove 1984). Evidence 
from the few excavated sites and from pollen diagrams suggests that within this area nuxed 
fiurnung predominated. Throughout this lowland area, and especially on the Magnesian 
Limestone, aerial photography has revealed extensive evidence of Uter Iron Age and Roman 
native settlement. The precise date ofthe cropmaric sites is uncertain but they would seem to 
conform to lat̂  prehistoric and Roman types in that they comprise sub-rectangular or D-
shaped enclosures, trackways and field systems (WYAS 1981). Excavation has taken place at 
three sites to the south of Wetherby; at Ledston, Dalton Parlours and Wattle S)̂ e. The 
encloaires, round houses and storage pits found at all these sites are thought to have been 
components of extensive agrarian settlements with related field systems. To the north, 
eccavation has taken place at a fermstead site at Thorpe Thewles in Cleveland (Heslop 1983). 
This produced evidence of a large bank-and-ditched enclosure containing a central round 
house and nine other small buildings which may have belonged to a period when the site had 
developed from a enclosed farmstead into an open nucleated settlement. 

3.0 THE GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY 

Following the identification of the farmstead at Bayram Ifill from aerial photographs, a 
gradiomet̂  survey was carried out by Geophysical Surveys of Bradford (GSB 93/97). Its aim 
was to confirm the location ofthe cropmark and to identify other features which may not have 
been viable as cropmarks. An area of approximately 2ha. was surveyed, centred on the 
enclosure. The results clearly identified the main enclosure and showed a break in its eastem 
side (fig. 2). Two parallel linear anomalies ran in an easterly direction, and possibly indicated a 
trackway. A smalls vaasx oiclosure was also picked up in the northem half of the main 
enclosure. A number of linear features surrounded the enclosure and one, aligned north to 
south, bi-sected the westem side. These Unear anomalies were presumed to be either 
trackways or field boundaries. There were, in addition, a number of pit-type anomalies within 
the main enclosure. 

4.0 THE EXCAVATION TRENCHES 

The evaluation took the form of five trial trenches designed a) to test the degree of survival of 
features visible on aerial photographs and subsequently recorded by the geophysical survey 
and b) to record the quantity of other features revealed by excavation alone (fig. 2). Dating 
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evidence in the form of pottery and other finds was also sought from the evaluation. A 360^ 
tracked-excavator with a fiat bladed ditdiing bucket was used to remove the topsoil and most 
of the B ' horizon thus expoang the subsoil. TMs was cleaned using both hoes and trowds to 
reveal the archaeological features. Totid excavation of all the features revealed was not within 
the remit ofthe evaluation and was not therefore tmdertaken. 

All the features were sealed by a "B' horizon ran^g from a mid orange-brown sandy loam to a 
loose orange sand with pea grit. This varied in thickness from 0.4m on the top of the hill in 
trench A, to 0.14m down the slope in trench E, to 20mm on the edge of the hill top in trendies 
C and D. The "B' horizon was overlain by a fairly uniform topsoil of dark brown fine sandy 
loam between 0.2 and 0.3m in thickness. At the south end of trench E, at the base of the hill 
dope, a colluvial deposit gradually increased in thickness. 

4.1 Trench A 

This trench was portioned to test the density of features out«de the main enclosure. Part of a 
linear feature (051) identified by the geophysical survey was revealed in the westem edge of 
the trench (fig. 3), but was not excavated. It was therefore not possible to confirm whether 
this was a ditch or a surfiice. The only other feature of definite archaeological interest was a 
drcular clay-lined feature (18). This measured 0.94m in diameter but only survived to a depth 
of 0.07m. Sev^al stones in the fill (016) showed evidence of buming and it is possible that 
the feature was the remains of a clay-lined hearth. The shallowness ofthe feature suggested a 
great degree of tmncation on this part of the site and smaller features like post holes were 
unlikely to survive in this area. The natural subsoil in this trench was veiy variable and in order 
to ensure that there were no other features, one area of subsoil change was tested (024). This 
was proved to be natural in origin. 

4.2 Trench B 

This trench revealed part of the southem boundaty ditch (049) of the inner enclosure (fig. 4). 
The ditch was planned and was left unexcavated here as it was sectioned in trench C. It was 
cut by an oval-shaped pit (045), which measured 1.4 by 2.4m, and was filled with a very dark 
brown clay silt (013). The pit was half-sectioned and an environmental sample was taken of 
the fill. Sherds of Roman pottery dating to no later than the 2nd century were recovered from 
the fill. 

Running north-south across the trench was a veiy stony deposit (028), 2.8m wide. This had 
been identified by the geophysical survey as a linear feature running across the fidd. Three 
distinct linear concentrations of stones, aligned north to south, occurred in the deposit. These 
probably represent the centre line and edges of a trackway, the less stony areas in between 
having been wom away by cart wheels. The putative trackway was cut on the south side by a 
later ditch (048) whose fiill extent could not be determined as it extended beyond the trench. It 
was filled with a black/brown clay silt with small pebbles (047). A small post hole (055) cut 
this deposit. Its alignment was continued to the east by a line of larger stones with a 
concentrated stony area to the south. 
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43 Trench C 

This trench was positioned near to the centre of the main enclosure and the southem cfodi 
(039) ot tiie inner enckwure w u revealed within it (fig. 4). The ditch was half-sectioned within 
the trendi and measured 2.2m wide and 0.7m deep. Inside the inner enclosure (to tiie nortii of 
the ditch) a concentration of post holes (026) and some more dispersed features including a pit 
were identified. The pit (040) measured 1.38m in diamet^ and 0.4m deep. It had been partly 
filled with a compacted sand when a post hole (043) was cut through it. Several post holes 
were also identified to the south of ditch 039, of which two (032 and 034) were excavated. No 
discrete building pattem could, however, be determined. Near to the south end of this trench 
was a linear concentration of cobbles running east-west (031) and measuring 2.2m in width. 
This feature was not idaitified on the geophydcal survey and represmted either the fill of a 
ditch or surface. It was cut by a stone-lined feature (020), which measured approximatdy 
2.5m in diameter. The stone lining began 0.3m below the top of the feature and was bonded 
with a stiff grey day which extended to the lip of the cut. The stones were cobbles averaging 
0.2m long and nearly all had flattish sides. The feature was put sectioned although the base 
was not reached. Pieces of late Roman potteiy recovered from the fill suggested that the 
infiUing of the feature dated to around the middle of the 4th centuiy. The stone and clay Uning 
suggested that the feature was probably a weU rather than a mbbish or storage pit. 

4.4 Trench D 

This trench was positioned across the gap in the eastem side of the main enclosure in what is 
assumed to have been an entrance. The terminal of the ditch at the southem side of the 
entrance (010) was revealed by excavation (fig. 5). Measuring 3m wide at the top and 1.2m 
deep, this section was much deq>er than the other excavated ditch sections. The terminals of 
ditches are often dtep&r because they define an entranceway, but in this instance its 
topographical location off the top of the hUl may also have prevented tnmcation by ploughing. 
The lower fiUs of this ditch terminal (037,036) contained 1st or 2nd century Roman potteiy. 

Just inside the enclosure, near to the entrance, was a compacted spread of cream coloured 
mortar-Uke material. Whilst this material could have been deliberately laid as a surfiice to the 
trackway leading away from the enclosure, it may have been simply a natural calcareous 
concretion. 

4.5 Trench E 

This trench revealed the southem boundaiy ditch (030) of the main oidosure (fig. 5). It 
measured 3.5m in -width and 0.86m deep and the fiU (029) contained a piece of worked antier. 
The only other feature which was recorded in this trench was a large post hole (022) which lay 
3.5m to the north of the ditch. 

5.0 DISCUSSION 

The geophysical survey and trial excavation confirmed the existence of a rectilinear settiement 
and associated features within the south-east comer of the Ixirrow pit' area. The main 
oidosure was aUgned roughly north-south and measured {̂ proximately 100m by 60m. In the 
north-east com^ was an inner enclosure measuring approximately 50m by 50m, and to the 
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south of this an entrance approximately 6m wide in the eastem side. The ditch of the main 
oidosure, where excavated, produced pottery of 1st and 2nd century date in the lower fills. 
The ditch ofthe mner «idosure produced only animal bone and could not be accurately phase 
ox dated. It may be either contemporary or later than the main encloaire and could indicate an 
area with a different fimction or later shrinkage of the settiement. 

Ofthe features sampled within the main enclosure, one pit in trench B produced 1st and 2nd 
centuiy finds wMch may phase it to the initial phase of occupation. The stone lined weU (19) 
contained potteiy dating to the mid fourth centuiy, suggesting that occupation on the site 
stretched across at least three centuries even if not continuously occupied. Unfortunatdy, none 
of the excavated post holes produced any dating evidence nor could they be grouped to form 
stmctures. 

The linear feature miming north-south across the westem side of the enclosure was identified 
in trench B. The relationship ofthe trackway to the main enclosure could not be determined at 
tins point, but it is Ukdy to post-date it. 

Outade the endosure the geophysical survey defined Unear anomaUes which stopped close to 
or at the main enclosure ditches; indeed one ran direcdy from the south-west comer. 
Considering this rdationship, it is Ukely that these are boundaries of a field system associated 
with one or more phases of occupation in the enclosure. Only one such feature was identified, 
during excavation of trench A, and the presence of a hearth there suggests that occupation 
activity may extend beyond the main enclosure at some point. 

Some deductions may be made about the site from the potteiy, although these must be 
tentative given the size ofthe assemblage. There is evidence of occupation on the ate in the 
2nd centuiy AD and m the 4th centuiy (see appendix I), although the absence of evidence ftu* 
3rd century occupation in a coUection ofthis size is not necessarily meaningfiil. The site may 
originate ui the later Iron Age, but it is possible that it does not commence before the later 1st 
coitury AD. Certainly, Iron Age style material continues to provide the bulk of East Yorkdiire 
rural assemblages into the second century AD. The presence of an amphora sherd in such a 
smaU assemblage is of note, as these vessels are usuaUy quite scarce on low status rural sites. 
Suiularly it is of interest that tile is being used on the site and the possible box flue tUe may 
suggest a Roman influence on buUdings. 

The palaeobotanical samples (see appendbc II) contained moderate amounts of wdl preserved 
carbonised pkmt remains. Context 013, the earUer pit, was dominated by wheat and, from 
metrical and chaff data, there is a mixture of spdt and bread wlwat. Hyied bail^ and rye wece 
also grown and are probably of local origin, given the chaff remains from them. The weeds 
indicate cultivation of heavy day soUs rather than Ught addic soUs. Some of the weeds 
represented are more common in the Medieval period than the Romano-British otherwise the 
grain assen̂ lage is not atypical for Roman times. 

The evaluation produced a smaU but significant animal bone assemblage (see appendbc m). 
Although generaUy poorly preserved, the fact that any animal bone was recovered from the 
site at aU makes it unusual. Evidence was found for the presence of cattie, sheep/goat, pig, 
rodent, horse, red deer, dog, cat, rat and frog/toad. Some of the bone had been gnawed by 
dogs and a few ediibited signs of butchery marks. The material from the stone-Uned pit/weU 
was in a sUghtly better than average condition and included most ofthe micro-fimnal remains. 
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€.0 CONCLUSION 

The evaluation has estabUshed that the remains of a pcd>able Romano-British rectilinear 
settiement survives on Bayram HiU. The site appears to have been reasonably long Uved and is 
unusud in the quaUty of its associate pottoy assemblage and ui the prestation of both 
animal bone and sigmficant amounts of caibonised cereal. It is therefore judged to be of m̂ or 
regional importance and should , if possible, be preserved in situ. If it is necessary to extract 
from the area ofthe site then it ̂ uld be fuUy recorded in advance through an intrasive open 
area excavation. 

Northem Archaeological Assodates 
Fdjruary 1994 
NAA 94/9 
Text: RFraser, P. Robinson 
lUustrations: A. Duridn, D. Ronan, R. Simpson 
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APPENDIX I 

The Pottery 

by Jeremy Evans 

Trench B 

003 Topsoil (1 sherd) 
A BBl flange rim bowl with acute bumish lattice on 
exterior. Hadrianic-Antooiae. 

013 FiU of pit (4 sherds) 
A large tile firagmeoL 
A smaU oxidised fi^agment, possibly tile or laige jar. 
A small closed form body sherd, interior grey, exterior oxidised, fine sand tempered, probably a 
flagon body sherd. 
A handmade, reduced ware body sherd, abundant sub-rounded quartz temper, hoa Age <x early 
Roman. 

The OMitext is clearly Roman and is probably not be later than the 2nd century. 

Trench C 

006 'B' horizon (3 sterds) 
Three fiagments fitrni a low fired reduced ware handmade sherd with (?)vegetable ten t̂ering 
voids. Probably Iron Age. 

019 FUl of stone Uned pit (8 sherds) 
A jar base shod, probably Crambeck greyware, also a jar waU sherd, sooted, in Cnunbeck 
greyware. 4tfa coituiy. 
Two gr^rwaie jar waU sherds, not closely datable. 
A sooted Dales ware jar rim siberd, 3rd<tdd 4th cratuiy. 
A Nene Valley brown colour-coated beaker base sherd. 
An East Y(»kshire caldte gritted ware jar rim sherd, hooked, with a broad ?Ud-seating. Mid-late 
4tfa century. 
A central GauUsh Curie 11 flange Augment, ŝ AD 120-150. 

The context might perhaps date around the middle of the 4th century. 

Trench D 

009 Top fiU of dhch tenmnal (5 sherds) 
A Central Gaulish base body sherd, probably fiom a Dr33 but it could be frcrni an 18/31/31 
type, dtiier date to cAD 120-200 
A Dressd 20 w îite sUpped amphora, body sherd, lst-3rd cmtuiy. 
An oxidised ?daub/tite fi-agmetrt. 
Ajar shoulder sherd, probably in sandy greyware, but sur&ces bumt orange. 

Tbe context may date to the second centuiy date although the evidence is limited. 

036 FUl ofditch teiminal (1 i^rd) 
A (?)jar base sherd in a (?)handmade reduced &bric with abundant sub-rounded white quartz 
temper. 
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Not ck>sely datable, peihaps earlier Roman rather than Iron Age. 

037 FUl ofdatdi tenninal (12 Aada) 
Three joining na sherds, tiiree waU shads and a simple base sherd, m a reduced hand made 
fiibric with abundant sub̂ ounded vhite quartz tenqier. The ytmd ia a disk witfi a i%htiy 
beaded rim. The vessd fixm and reascxiably weU-fired &bnc may weU suggest an early Roman 
as much as an Iron Age date. 
Five handmade jar body sherds and a simple jar base sherd in the same &bric as above. 

This material ccxtld be ]ata Iron Age or 1st to 2nd century AD, the latter is sUghtiy more likdy. 

Trench E 

015'B'horizon (1 sherd) 
An oxidised sandy (?)tUe fi-agment. 

029 FiU of soutii ditch of mam enclosure (4 sherds) 
An oxidised dosed form body sherd with canmon very fine sand temper. 
An abraded oxidised (?]̂ ar body sherd. 
An oxidised (?)base sherd from a closed form with a handle scar near the base and some coarse 
sand temper. This sherd is problematic, but it is possibly Rotnan. 
A tile fiagmeot, exterior sooted, interior sur&ce completely sooted. It would ̂ pear to be fiom a 
box flue tile (H' a half box flue tile, but if so it is not of a regular kind (cf Brodribb 1987, fig 33) 
since there seems to have heea a vent in the broader side. 

References 
BroddiU)bG, 1987 Roman Brick and Tile 
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Appendix H 

Environmental sample assessment 

by Jaqui Huntley 

Introduction 

Tbe two buUc samples ofc. 8 Utres were dried and floated in the Laboratory with both flot and residue 
retained upon 500m mesh. Biologicd material was sorted from flots and residues using magnifications 
of up to x50 as appropriate. Identifications were made using comparative, modem, reference material 
hdd in the Biological Laboratory, Depaitmeat of Ardbaealogy, University of Duiham. 

Results 

Context 0013 AA (?Romano-British) 

The original sample consisted of a grey-brown sUty soU ^^ch produced a moderate-sized flot of more 
or less pure grain. The grain was dcMiiinated by hexaploid wheat but a few grains of huUed barley, rye 
and possibly cultivated oats were also recovered. Wheat and rye chafG'straw fixigments were present 
and probably indicate that that at least some of the grain was locaUy grown. A moderate weed 
assemblage was present but aU rq)resent taxa of heavier and nutrient enriched soUs - none are from the 
suite of classical arable weeds. There was no evidence for other crop plants. 

Context 0019 AA (middle 4tii century) 

The original sample was also a grey-brown sandy sUt but produced a flot of sUty charcoal and grain. 
The residue contained a few fi-agmoits of highly comminuted animal hoae aad oae piece of ?baked clay. 
Fragmoits ef flint and chalk were recovered. Hexaploid wheat was again the dcmiinant cereal and 
bariey and rye were both present. A number of indeterminable grains were preent and the overaU 
preservaticn was less good than context 0013. More wheat chaff than grain was recovered fiom this 
cmtext and tiie weeds were less varied. Few were representative of cultivation, mderals were more 
common - these are plants of waste and Icniger-teim fidlow ground. Plants of acidic and wet ground 
were present in this context. 

Discussion 

The abimdance of wheat but with bread ŵ ieat and some rye is m acc(mlaiice widi a Ronm date 
test the mntii. The rdatively tow numbers of barley grains are, however, unusual. Most sites in the notHi 
are dominanted by barley except where clear granary storage is present. Such sites are, however, 
almost always adjacent/related to Roman miUtary sites, not tme here. 

The presence of moderate numbers ot Anthemis cotula achenes is interesting given the Rcxnan dates 
trom the pottoy. This is a plant of heavy clay soUs and, elsewhere in the north, only zppeais in 
Medieval san̂ les - although it may be present during Saxcm times for whidi there are more or less no 
data available. 
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General condusions 

The san̂ les bodi oontain moderate amounts <tf wdl preserved carbonised plant remauis. Context 0013, 
tiie earUer pit, is dcnninated by wheat and, from metrical and chaff data, there is a mixtuie of 
predoniinantiy spelt but about 30% bread wAieat Hulled bariey and rye were also grown and are 
probably of loca origin givei the diaff ranains trom them too. The weeds indicate cultivati<Mi of heavy 
clay soUs rather than Ught acidic soUs. Some of the weeds represoited are more common in tiie 
Medieval period than the R<»nano-British otherwise the grain assonblage is not atypical tor Roman 
times. A radtocarixm date fixxn this material would be of beiefit to palaeobotanists. Although grain is 
the most abundant material in tiiis pit it is not considered to have been a storage pit. 

Table 1: the botanical data 

Taxon EngUsh name 0013 0019 
Triticum (hexaploid) wheat 238 17 
hulled Hordeum barley 17 4 
Secale cereale lye 6 
cf Avena ?oats 4 
Cerealia indet. indet. cereal grain 12 
Triticum glumes wheat chaff 35 56 
Triticum chaff wheat fiagments 51 
Triticum aestivum floret base bread w l ^ chaff 9 
Secale rachis intemode rye chaff 7 1 
Hordeum rachis fiagment barley chaff 1 1 
Avena awn oat chaff 1 
>4mm Gramineae large grasses 6 
Bromus sp. brome grass 12 9 
<2mm Gramineae smaU grasses 8 
2-4mml̂ ume vetch 2 
<2mm legume smaU vetch/tare 12 
Choiopodiaceae undiff fot hen/oraches 4 
Anthemis cotula stinking mayweed 16 
Pdygonum aviculare knotweed 1 1 
Polygonum persicaria redshank 18 1 
GaUum iqiaiine cleavers 2 
Potentilla sp. TtonnentU 2 
Rumex obtusifi)Uus-type docken 5 13 
Conium maculatum hemlock 2 
Plantago lanceolata ribwort plantain 1 

radish pod 1 
Juncus sp. rush 8 
Eleocharis palustris spUcerush 1 
Sî Ungia decumbens heathgrass 1 
Carex (trigcmous) sedge 1 
Eriophorum vaginatum cc^n grass 1 

10 
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Appendix HI 

Animal bone assessraent 

Adrlenne PowcH 

This is a -very smaU assemblage - 379 fiagments of which CMily 77 were indentifiable. Most of the bone 
is fiom the usual domestic animals, with a smaU wild conqxmem. The spedes present are, in 
descending order of importance, catde, sheep/goat, pig, an unidentified mouse-sized rodent, horse, red 
deer, dog, cat, r^ (unidentified species) and frog/toad (tmidentiUed species). 

S<nne bcnes have been gnawed by dogs, a few also have butdieiy maiks. There is also evidence for 
bone-woridng on-site: the beam of a shed red deer antier which has had a secti<xi cut out. 

There is little w4iich can be said about an assemblage of this size. The bone is in genual pooAy 
preserved, ofien highly eroded, and fiagmentaiy. The material fiom context 0019 (stone-lined pit/weU) 
was in a conditkm sUghtiy better than average and included most of the micro-fiuinal ranaim. It is 
possibto that the hulk sample tcom this context might produce more wiien processed. 

Key: 

0002 
Cattle: 

0003 
Herse: 
Large mammd: 
Catde: 

Sbeep/gost: 

0006 
Rat: 
(̂ pedes unidentified) 

0009 
Horse: 
Large mammal: 
Catde: 

Pig: 

Large mammal = horsc/cow/red deer 
L = left 
R= right 
F = qiiphysis fiised 
UF = unfosed 
I = fiiston indeterminate 

5 fiagments: 2 idoitified 
1 disbd humeras (2 firagmoits), F, R, 
gnawed 

52 fiagments: 8 identified 
1 distal metatarsal, F 
2 vatd>rae (3 fiagments) 
1 maxillary tooth 
Icalcaneum, I, R 
list phalange 
1M1/M2 fiagment 

1 fragment 
1 femur, I, L 

78 fragmoits: 12 identified 
IM3 
1 vertebral spine 
1 mandibto, L 
4M1/M2 
1 M3 fiagment 
1 proximd metacarpal, R, gnawed 
1 distal humerus, L, I 
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Dog: 

0011 
Cattie: 

Sheep/goat: 

1 tibia, L, I 
1 mandibto, L 

74 fi:agments: 16 identified 
SmaxiUeiyteelfa 
1 mandible (3 fragments), R 
1 distal metacarpal (2 fragments), F 
2 Istphalanges 
2 2nd phalanges 
2M1/M2 
1 distal tibia, 11 metatarsal, I 
1 metatarsal 

0012 

0013 
Cattie: 

0019 
Large mammal: 
Catde: 

Sheep/goat: 

Pig: 

Cat: 
SmaU rodent: 

Frog/toad: 

0029 
Horse 
Cattie 

Red deer: 
Sheep/goat: 

Pig 

0036 
CatUe: 

0037 
Cattie: 

Pig: 

2 fiagments, unidentifiabto 

10 fragments: 1 identified 
1 proxunal metatarsd, L, gnawed 

77 fiagments: 18 identified 
1 vertebral spme with cutmarics 
2 maxillary teeth 
Imandible (2 fiagments), L 
2 maxillary teeth 
1M1/M2 
Idistal humeras, L, I 
lupper canine, mato 
Howa" incisor 
Howo'canme 
lfonur,L,UF 
Iproximal femur, L, F 
ltibia,R,F 
Idistal tibia, L, F 
Idistal tibia, R,F 
1 tibia-fibula, I 

46 fragments: 7 identified 
1 proximal radius, R, F 
1 maxillarytooth 
1 proxunal metacarpal 
1 antler, shed, worked 
ltibia,R,I 
1 distal tibia, L, I 
I distal humerus, R, I 

5 firagments: 2 idoitified 
1 proximal tibia, L, I 
Idistdtibia,L,F 

3 fiagments: 3 identified 
1M3 
1 proximal metacarpal, L, gnawed 
1 upper canine, mato, bumt 
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0038 8 fiagments: 5 identified 
Cattto: 1 mandible, R 

1 astragalus, L, chopped, gnawed 
1 Istphalange 

Red dea-: 2 maxillary teedi 

0047 18 fiagments: 2 identified 
Cattto: 1 mandible, R, cut 

1M3 
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APPENDIX IV 
Context list 

TreachA 

Cut 024 
A circular feature measuring L82m diameter with sides angled at SO degrees. The feature was filled by deposit 
023 and was coisidered to be natural during its excavation. 

Dq)O6it023 
A moderately loose orange-brown sandy clay with common sub-rounded and angular stones measuring 
between O.IOm - 0.30m. The deposit measured 1.82m diameter and the thickness was unknown as it was not 
felly excavated. 

Cut 051 
A linear feature measuring O.SSm wide and 4.6m long, running in a north to south direction and filled with 
deposit 050. Tbe feature was recorded but not excavated. 

Depodt 050 
A daik brown sancfytoam with firequem rounded cobbles with an average size of 0.12m. The dqiosit within the 
site measured O.SSm wide and 4.6m tong but extended beyond the edges cfibe trench. It was the surfece fill of 
feature 051. The dqxisit was recorded but not excavated. 

Cut 018 
A circular feature measuring 0.94m in diameter and 0.07m deep. The sides were angled at 60 degrees to a flat 
bottmn. The feature was filled by deposits 016 and 017. 

Depositor 
A compact blue-gr̂  clay with a thickness of 0.04m and lining the side of hearth or pit 018. There was no 
evidence of burning on the deposit 

Depodt 016 
A friaUe mid feown sandy loam with many sub-rounded and angular stones measuring between 0.15 - 0.30 m 
in diameter. Several stones showed evidence of burning but no evidence of charcoal was visibto in the fill. The 
thickness of the dqxisit was 0.07m. The deposit was the fill (tfa hearth or pit 018. 

Deposit 002 
A "B' horizon dq>osit of soft, mid orange-brown fine sandy loam with many gravel inclusions. The thickn^ of 
the dqiosit was 0.40m. 

DepotkOOl 
A topsoil deposit of soft, daik brown fine san<fy loam with many gravel inclusions. The fiill thickness of the 
deposit was 0.25m. 

TRENCH B 

Cut 049 
A ditch which famed the southem boundaiy of the intemal enclosure. The ditch was recorded but not 
excavated and was thought to be the same as ditch 039 in trench C. Filled by deposit 025. 

Deposit 025 
A soft mid orange-brown siufece fill of ditch 049. The ditch remained unexcavated and any furtha 
informadon relating to this deposit could not be ascertained. Possibly the same as deposit Oil. 
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Cut 045 
An oval pit measuring- 1.40m north to south, 2.40m east to west and 0.47m deep. The sides were steeply 
d(q>ing but levelled off to a flat base. The pit was filled with deposit 013 and cut ditch fill 025. 

Depositor 
A f&ate very dark brown clay silt with many large rounded stones and few fledcs of dwood md mmSL 
angular stones. The deposit was 1.40m wide and 2.40m long with a thickness of 0.47m. The deposit was the 
fill of pU 045. This pit fill contained sherds of TRomano-British potteiy. 

Dq)osit028 
A firm daric grey4)rown di^ sand with voy many sub-rounded stones with an average size of 0.15m. k 
measured 2.80m wide in an east to west directton and 3.20m, within the width of the trench, in a north to 
south direction. A greater concentration of stones occurred in three lines running north to south across the 
dtepodL k was not excavated so the depth was not ascertained, k is likely to be the suifece of a routeway or the 
fiUofaditck 

Cut 048 
A rectilinear fotture which extended beyond the trench boundaiy. The excavated section measured 1.16m wide 
aad 0.30m deqp. The featuie was filled by 047. 

Dqx>sit047 
A firm Uadc/tonm cl^ silt with veiy many small pd)bles and "pea grit' sized gravel. Moderate quantities of 
charcoal flecks and large cobbles also present. The deposit was the fiU of cut 048 and was not conqdetdy 
excavated. 

Cut 055 

A smaU circular feature 0.12m in diameta. Filled with 054. Unexcavated. 

Deposit 05A 

Orange brown sandy silt fill of OSS. Unexcavated. 

Dq)ostt056 
Line <£ larger stones fonning an edge on its north with a concentrated spread of smalla stones to its south. 
?4.4m tong and ?0.7m wide. Unexcavated. 
DqK>sit004 
A "B' horizon of loose, mid orange-brown medium sand with gravel inclustons. The thidmess of the desposiX 
was 0.2Sm. 
Deposit 003 
A topsoil deposit of soft, daric tMxywn fine loamy sand with few gravd indusions. The thickness of the deposit 
was 0.2m. 

TRENCHC 

Dq)osit039 
A linear ditch measuring 2.20m wide and 0.70m deep running in an east to west directicm and also found in 
trench B (see 049) The sides of the ditch were angled at 30 degrees running to a dished base. The ditch was 
fiUed by deposits 038 and 011. 

Deposk 038 
A fiiabto inid4)rown silty ck^ with fiequent inclusions of sub-rounded and angular stones measuring vp to 
0.35m. The dep(»it was the primary fiU ofditch 039 and contained fiagments of Thorse bone. The dqx>sit was 
sealed by on. 
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Deposit Oil 
A fiiable dark brown sandy silty clay with very many sub-rounded and angular stones with a maximum size of 
0.70m. Maiiy burnt stones were present and also fiagments of Thorse bone. The octent of the dqxisit was 
1.75m wkk and its tiudcness was 0.2(ha The deposit was the secondaiy fill of ditch 039 and sealed 038. k was 
prob l̂y the same as deposk 025. 

Cut 052 
A linear feature measuring 1.25m wide, Tuiming in an east to west directton and filled by 031. The dqiod 
recorded but not excavated. 

Deposit 031 
A deposit of large rounded cobbles measuring {̂ proximately 0.20m in a sanity loam matrix with inclusions of 
smalla gravd. The deposit measured 1.2Sm wide and was 3m long within tlu; trench and was the suifece fiU 
of dildi 052. The dqxMk was leooided but not excavated. 

Cut 020 
A circular pit measuring 2.25m in diamOer and 0.77m deep. The sides were angled at 45 degrees with a stq> 
to a verticd slope to a fiirty flat base. The pk was filled 1̂  dqxjsits 019 mi 53 and was possibty not fiiUy 
excavated to its true botlt»n. 

Dq)05itOS3 

Stone lining to pit 020 which appears to be bonded with a stiff grey cl^. This deposit was not removed. 

Dqx>sk019 
A firm daric grey-hrown dayey silt with few charcoal flecks and iibundance of large stones measuring between 
0.08 - 0.20ni. Ilie thickness of the deposit was 0.77m and k was situated within cut 020. This fiU contained a 
few sherds of Roman pottay. 
Cut 040 
A circular pit measuring L38m diameter and 0.40m deep with sides angled at 60 degrees running to a rounded 
base. The pk was fiUed by three deposits; 012,041 and primaiy fill 042. 

Deposk 042 
A veiy compacted/cemented Ught brown sand with few sub-rounded stone inclusions measuring 0.05 - O.lOm. 
The deposit was the fiU of pit 040 and k was cut by posthole 043. 

Cut043 
A circular postfeile measuring 0.26m diameter and 0.27m deep. The sides were angled at 60 degrees and 
bottomed oi to a rounded base. The posthole was fiUed by 044. The posthole was first Observed cutting through 
depodt 042 in pk 040. It was sealed by a 'pea grit' deposk 041. 

Deposit 044 
A fiiable daric brown santty silt with occasional sub-rounded stones measuring not greata than O.IOm. The 
dqiofik was 0.26m diameta and 0.27m thicdc The deposit filled posthole 043. 

Depodt 041 
A veiy toose dqxtsit of "pea grit' sized gravd within pk 040, sealed by deposit 012 and sealing deposit 042. 
The thidcness ofthe dqiosit was 0.02m. 

Depositor 
A fiiabte daric brown sandy silt with few sub-rounded stones measuring between 0.05 - 0.70m. The thidcness 
ofthe deposit was 0.42m and k was the surfece fill of pit 041. 

Cut 026 
A circular posthoto measuring 0.40m diameter and 0.20m deep. The sides were near vertical and sUghtiy 
concave, bottoming on a rounded base. The feature was filled by deposit 027. 
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Depodt on 
A loose dark brown sandy loam with gravd indusions. The thickness of the iepodt was 0.20m and k was the 
fiUofCMt026. 

Cat 032 
A posthde measuring 0.33m diamoa and 0.1 Im deep with a rounded and flat base. The posthde was filted by 
d̂ >05it 033 and could be a part of a structure within the main enclosure. 

Deposit 033 
A fifiabto medium brown coarse sand and gravel with inclusions of small rounded "pea grit* measuring iq> to 
O.Sm diameta at the bottom of the dqiosit The depodt measured 0.33m deep and was the fiU of posthde 032. 

Cut 034 
A possible square poithoto with rouaded ooroen ateasuring 0.25m wide and O.OSm deep. The ddes were 
steq)ly angled, bottaning on a flat base. The posthole was filled by deposit 035. 

Dqx>dt035 
A fiiable Ught hrawn coarse sand and gravel with inclusions of sub-angular stones measuring O.OSm in 
diameta. The deipodt was O.OSm deep and filled posthole 034. 

Cut 058 
Qroap of features at west end of traich C. None excavated. Most are circdar or siib-drcular and some may not 
be features. 

Deposit 057 

Fills of a ffoap of features 058. Mostiy a brovra or reddish brown sUty loam. None excavated. 

Dqx>sit006 
A ^' hoizon dqiosit consisting of a very thin horizon situated between topsoil 005 and subsoil and conposed 
of mixed materid. The deposit was between 0.01 - 0.02m thick. 
Depodt 005 
A tcqisoil deposit of soft, daric brown sandy loam with few gravel inclusions. The thickness of the deposit was 
0.30m. 

TRENCH D 

Cut 010 
A semi-drcular ditch termind measuring 3.0m wide at the top and narrowing to 0.6m at the base. The dqith 
of the ditch was 1.2m. The sides sharply dipped at an angle of 45 degrees to a flat base. The ditch was 
CHientated north to south and the section exposed in the trench represented fhe southem termind of an 
ourance gap. The ditch was fiUed with deposk 009,036 and 037. 

Dq>osk037 
A stidty Idadc silt with fiequem nnuided stones measuring betvveen 0.15 - 0.30m. The thkdcness of the deposit 
was 0.40m aid k was the primaiy fiUofdtdi 010 and contained many sherds of TRomano-British potteiy. The 
dqiodt was seded by 036. 

Deposit 036 
A firm mid-grey silty sand with veiy many inclusions d "pea grit' sized and sdxmgular gravd. CXx»dmid 
charcoal fledcs were also present The dqxtsit was 0.30m deep and was the middle fiU of ditch 010 and 
contained a sherd of TRomano-British pottay. The deposit was sealed by 009 and seded 037. 

Deposk 009 
A moderately loose daric grey sandy silt with many inclusions of pea grit sized gravel. The thickness of the 
dqx»it was 0.40m. The dqxMk was fhe find fiU of ditch 010 and contdned sherds of Roman potteiy. 
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Deposit 046 
Areas of Tmortar and hard concrettons inside the entrance gsip (tf ditch 010. The deposit is mainty restricted to 
two discrete inegular areas measuring 0.7Sm aooss immediatety to the west of ditch 010 in trench D. 

Deposk 008 
A "B' boizon depodt of loose oange sand with many 'pea grit' sized gravd indusions. The depodti ww 
dtuated betweai topsoil 007 and the subsoil and its thidcness was between 0.01 - 0.02m. ks surfece had beai 
scored with plough fiirrows (059). 

Cut 059 

Plough furrows running in two directions at right angles to each otha (E-W and N-S). Unexcavated. 

Depodt060 

Mid brovra soil filling plou^ fiirrows 059. Unexcavated. 

Deposit 007 
A topsoit depodt of soft daric brown samty loam with few gravel inclusions. The thickness of the depodt was 
0.26m. 
TRENCH E 

Cut 030 
A linear endosure ditch running across the width of the trench in a southeast to northwest direction and 
measiuing 3.50m wide north to south and 0.86m deep. The northeâ  side was angled at 60 degrees changing 
to 30 degrees and the southwest side was angled at 30 degrees changing to 60 degrees. The base was sUghtty 
concave and the feature had possibly been tiuncated fiom the uppa levd. The ditch was fiUed by dq)osit 029. 

Dq>odt029 
A fiiabto mid gr^ brown sUty sand with many sub-rounded and angular stones measuring between 0.10 -
0.20m. The thickness ofthe dqposk was 0.86m and it was the fiU of endoaue ditch 030. 

Cut 022 
A circular pit measuring 0.42m diameta and 0.26m deep with sides angled at 45 degrees to a dshed/concave 
base. The pit was fiUed by depodt 021. 

Depodt 021 
A fiiabto daric brown sandy sUty clay with few sub-rounded and angular stones measuring between 0.07m -
0.09m . The dimaidons ofthe depodt measured 0.42m in diameter with a thicdcness of 0.26m. The depodt 
was tiie fiU of pit/postiiole 022. 

DqxisitOlS 
A 'B' horizon of soft orange brown silty sand with many inclusions of gravd. The thickness of the dqiodt was 
0.14m. 

Depodt 014 
A topsoU deposit of soft daik brown sandy loam with few gravel includons. The thidcness ofthe dqiosk was 
0.30m. 
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